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Information about Complex Fingertip Parameters in
Individual Human Tactile Afferent Neurons
Hannes P. Saal,1 Sethu Vijayakumar,1 and Roland S. Johansson2
1Institute of Perception, Action and Behaviour, School of Informatics, University of Edinburgh, Edinburgh EH8 9AB, United Kingdom, and 2Physiology
Section, Department of Integrative and Medical Biology, Umeå University, SE-901 87 Umeå, Sweden
Although information in tactile afferent neurons represented by firing rates has been studied extensively over nearly a century, recent
studies suggest that precise spike timing might be more important than firing rates. Here, we used information theory to compare the
information content in the discharges of 92 tactile afferents distributed over the entire terminal segment of the fingertip when it was
contacted by surfaces with different curvatures and force directions representative of everyday manipulations. Estimates of the infor-
mation content with regard to curvature and force direction based on the precise timing of spikes were at least 2.2 times and 1.6 times,
respectively, larger than that of spike counts during a 125 ms period of force increase. Moreover, the information regarding force
direction based on the timing of the very first elicited spike was comparable with that provided by spike counts and more than twice as
large with respect to object shape. For all encoding schemes, afferents terminating close to the stimulation site tended to convey more
information about surface curvature thanmore remote afferents that tended to conveymore information about force direction. Finally,
coding schemes based on spike timing and spike counts overall contributed mostly independent information. We conclude that infor-
mation about tactile stimuli in timing of spikes in primary afferents, even if limited to the first spikes, surpasses that contained in firing
rates and that these measures of afferents’ responses might capture different aspects of the stimulus.
Introduction
Following Adrian’s discoveries in the 1920s (Adrian, 1928), most
studies concerning encoding of information in sensory systems
have assumed that neurons transmit information by their firing
rates. Research in the past decade, however, has convincingly
demonstrated that information in the precise timing of individ-
ual spikes in sensory pathways can carry more information than
firing rates alone (Heil, 2004; VanRullen et al., 2005). The signif-
icance of first spikes, in particular, has been emphasized for cen-
tral processes in auditory (Furukawa et al., 2000), visual (Gawne
et al., 1996; Reich et al., 2001, Gollisch and Meister, 2008), and
somatosensory (Panzeri et al., 2001; Petersen et al., 2001, 2002)
systems. Despite this, most studies on the encoding of informa-
tion in peripheral tactile afferents have focused on firing rates in
individual neurons estimated from spike counts within a defined
period (for review, see Darian-Smith, 1984; Torebjo¨rk et al.,
1987; Sathian et al., 1989; Johnson and Hsiao, 1992; Craig and
Rollman, 1999; Johnson et al., 2000; Goodwin andWheat, 2004).
Recent findings in humans suggest, however, that information
about complex mechanical fingertip events are conveyed by the
relative timing of impulses in individual members of ensembles
of afferents and that this code can operate fast enough to account
for the use of tactile signals in naturalmanipulation tasks (Johan-
sson and Birznieks, 2004). Specifically, the relative timing of the
first spikes elicited when objects are contacted provides informa-
tion about the shape of the contacted surface as well as force
direction. That is, changes in either stimulus parameter can dif-
ferentially alter the latency of the first spike of individual afferents
with little systematic effects on the distribution of first-spike la-
tencies within the population as a whole.
Although information about curvature of objects contacted
by the human fingertip and the direction of the contact force can
be conveyed both by firing rates assessed by spike counts (Good-
win et al., 1997; Birznieks et al., 2001; Jenmalm et al., 2003), and
precise timing of spikes in populations of tactile afferents (Johan-
sson and Birznieks, 2004), it is unclear how these two coding
schemes compare regarding the amount of information con-
veyed. A related question is whether spike counts and spike tim-
ing transmit the same (redundant) or complementary (indepen-
dent) information and whether additional information is carried
jointly by both codes (synergistic information) (Mikula and
Niebur, 2005; Nelken et al., 2005). Finally, little is known about
whether information about fingertip stimuli conveyed by differ-
ent coding schemes depends on the position where the afferent
terminates in the fingertip in relation to the stimulation site. In
the present study, we addressed these issues by using
information-theoretic measures to compare information trans-
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mitted in individual afferents by spike counts and spike timing,
with emphasis on first spikes.
Materials andMethods
Neural data were recorded from 33 healthy human volunteers (19–30
years of age) following written informed consent in accordance with the
Declaration of Helsinki. Previous reports describe in detail the experi-
mental procedure and the apparatus (Birznieks et al., 2001; Jenmalm et
al., 2003). Briefly, impulses in single tactile afferents that terminated in
the distal segment of the index, long or ring finger were recorded with
tungsten needle electrodes (Vallbo andHagbarth, 1968) inserted into the
median nerve 10 cm proximal to the elbow (Fig. 1A, right). For each
afferent, we used calibrated nylon filaments (“von Frey hairs”) to delin-
eate its cutaneous receptive field from which a response could be elicited
by a force four times the afferent’s threshold force (Johansson and
Vallbo, 1980). To represent the location where the afferent terminated in
the skin, we used the center of the receptive field defined as the intersec-
tion of its minor and major axes. To pool data from different digits in
different subjects, all data related to the location of the stimulation site
and the locations of the afferents’ receptive fields were overlaid on a
generic distal phalanx as described previously (Birznieks et al., 2001).
The afferents were classified as fast-adapting type I (FA-I), fast-
adapting type II (FA-II), slowly adapting type I (SA-I), and slowly adapt-
ing type II (SA-II), according to criteria described previously (Johansson
and Vallbo, 1983; Vallbo and Johansson, 1984). Briefly, FA afferents
respond only to changes in skin deformation, whereas the SA afferents
show an ongoing response during periods of static skin deformation (Fig.
1A, middle). The type I afferents (FA-I and SA-I), which the present
study focuses on (see below), possess small and well delineated receptive
fields if defined by light pointed skin indentations, whereas the receptive
fields of the type II afferents (FA-II and SA-II) are often large and poorly
defined (for further details, see Vallbo and Johansson, 1984).
Stimulation protocol. Regardless of the termination of the afferents in the
fingertip, the primary site of contact between the stimulation surface and
the receptor-bearing finger was the midpoint of a line extending in the
proximal–distal direction from the whorl of the papillary ridges to the
distal end of the fingertip (Fig. 1A, left). Using a custom-built computer-
controlledmanipulator (Birznieks et al., 2001), force stimuli were super-
imposed on 0.2 Newton (N) background force normal to the skin at this
site and consisted of a force protraction phase (125 ms), a plateau phase
at 4 N normal force (250ms), and a force retraction phase (125ms) (Fig.
1A, middle). The time courses of the force changes followed a half-
sinusoid. The interval between successive stimuli was 250ms. Four of the
five force directions included a tangential force component orthogonal
to the normal axis in the radial, distal, ulnar, and proximal direction,
respectively, and resulted in a force angle of 20° relative to the normal
(Fig. 1A, left).
Thus, in trials with a tangential force component, the tangential force
(equivalent to the load force in objectmanipulation task) was 1.4N at the
end of the force protraction phase, and the normal force (equivalent to
the grip force) was 4 N. The magnitudes, directions, and time courses of
the fingertip forces were similar to those used by subjects using a preci-
sion grip to lift an object weighing 280 g (Johansson and Westling,
1984; Westling and Johansson, 1984). A stimulation sequence consisted
of 50 force stimuli, 10 in each of the five force directions, and stimuli with
different force directions followed each other both in a fixed order and in
a pseudorandom order [for details, see the “regular” and the “irregular”
sequences in Birznieks et al. (2001)]. Such sequences were applied with
each of three different stimulus surfaces (Fig. 1A, bottom right). Onewas
flat (curvature 0 m1), and the other two were spherically convex with
radii of 10 and 5mm (corresponding to curvatures of 100 and 200m1),
respectively. These curvatures were considered representative for most
objects that we grasp, lift, and further manipulate in natural tasks, i.e.,
objects with curvatures of the same order of magnitude as those of the
Figure 1. Responses to fingertip force direction and contact surface shape by human tactile afferents under conditions representative for object manipulation tasks. A, The fingertip was
stimulated with objects of different surface curvature (bottom right) in five different directions (left). The time course of force application, illustrated with the normal force component, is shown in
themiddle panel. Responses fromanFA-I and an SA-I afferent to repeated stimuliwith normal force only (n5) are displayedbelow.Microneurographic recordingswere obtained from themedian
nerve (right). B, Impulse ensembles in an FA-I and an SA-I afferent to repeated force stimuli (n 5) applied in different directions (color coded). C, Impulse ensembles in two FA-I and two SA-I
afferents to repeated stimuli (n 5) with normal forces applied with a flat surface and with two spherically curved surfaces (5 and 10 mm radius).
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fingertips (Jenmalm et al., 2003). A single stimulation sequence contain-
ing trials in the different force directions as described abovewas delivered
with a fixed surface curvature, whereas the curvature was exchanged
between sequences (for details, see Jenmalm et al., 2003). Depending on
the stability of the recording, 1–3 stimulation sequences were executed
with each surface curvature.
Afferent sample.We analyzed 43 FA-I and 49 SA-I afferents that were
included in a sample containing a total of 196 tactile afferents with re-
ceptive fields distributed over the entire distal segment of the finger
(Birznieks et al., 2001). The density of FA-I and SA-I afferents in the
glabrous skin on the inside of the hand on the very tips of the digits is
estimated at 140 FA-I afferents and 70 SA-I afferents per cm2 skin
area, whereas that of the SA-II and FA-II afferents is estimated at12 and
22 afferents per cm2 skin area, respectively (Johansson and Vallbo,
1979).We focused, however, on the SA-I and FA-I afferents, because they
likely provide overall richer information about object shape and direc-
tion of contact forces than the SA-II and FA-II afferents, partly attribut-
able to themuch higher innervation density in the fingertips (Birznieks et
al., 2001; Jenmalm et al., 2003).
To minimize potential bias effects introduced by a low number of
stimulations, we required that afferents had been exposed to at least 150
stimulations (corresponding to three stimulation sequences, one with
each surface curvature), and we pooled data from trials with all curva-
tures when we examined information about force direction and from all
force directions when information about curvature was examined. Thus,
between 30 and 90 trials were available for each force direction and
between 50 and 150 for each curvature. We also analyzed the subset of
afferents for which 300 trials in total were available (2 stimulation
sequences 3 curvatures) to calculate interaction effects (see Results).
Analysis of information content in single afferents. All our analyses fo-
cused on the protraction phase of the force stimuli, i.e., the first 125 ms
after the onset of the force increase. This time window included most
spikes of the FA-I afferents elicited by the stimuli, since the FA-I afferents
principally responded to the deformation changes of the fingertip (see
FA-I inmiddle panel of Fig. 1A). Because of their sensitivity to static skin
deformations, the SA-I afferents could also fire during the plateau phase
of the force stimulations but at lower rates than during the force protrac-
tion phase (see SA-I in middle panel of Fig. 1A). Figure 1B shows exam-
ples of responses in one FA-I and SA-I afferent to stimuli in the five force
directions with the flat contact surface, whereas Figure 1C shows exam-
ples of responses in two FA-I and two SA-I afferent to normal force
stimuli with the each of the three surface shapes. As previously shown, the
number of impulses elicited during the protraction phase was related to
both shape and force direction (Birznieks et al., 2001; Jenmalm et al.,
2003). Moreover, the timing of spikes in ensembles of afferents of each
type also changed depending on both shape and force direction (Johan-
sson and Birznieks, 2004). Changes in either of these parameters could
differentially influence both the spike counts and the spike timing among
afferents without having significant effects on the distribution of these
response measures within the afferents populations as a whole (Johans-
son and Birznieks, 2004). The first spikes elicited by the force stimuli
could pass the recording electrode as soon as 35 ms after stimulus
onset, but many afferents responded later; the overall mean of first-spike
latencies across afferents and stimulation conditions was 55 ms [for dis-
tributions of latencies of the first and second spike, see Johansson and
Birznieks (2004), their Figs. 3 and 4]. Several factors contributed to the
delay between the onset of the stimulation and the appearance of the
action potentials at the recording electrode and to the variation of the
first-spike latencies between afferents. These include nerve conduction
delays, which vary across afferents (Johansson andVallbo, 1983; Kakuda,
1992) and the afferents’ threshold sensitivity to the force stimulation,
which also varies across afferents, combined with the fact that the force
initially increased very slowly because of the sinusoidal waveform of the
stimulus.
Mutual information is a measure of how much information one ran-
dom variable contains about another random variable. In the present
study, we asked how much mutual information I(R; S) about the stimu-
lus (either curvature of the contact surface or the force direction) was
contained in the responses of single tactile afferents. We calculated the
mutual information I(R; S) in the afferent responses as follows (Panzeri
et al., 2007):
IR; S  HR  HRS ,
whereH(R) is the entropy of the response as assessed from the response
variability across all stimuli and represents the overall information con-
tained in the neural response. H(RS) is the conditional entropy of the
response given the stimulus and represents in this context entropy attrib-
utable to noise in the system, i.e., information in the afferent signal that is
not about the nominal stimulus parameter but may include information
about the stimulus not accounted for by themodel used (seeDiscussion).
The entropy terms were calculated as follows:
HR   
r
prlogpr ,
where p(r) is the probability that a given response r is recorded from the
afferent, and
HRS   
s
ps
r
prslogprs ,
where p(rs) is the conditional probability that the stimulus s elicits the
response r, and p(s) is the probability that stimulus s occurs. The latter
probability was defined by the stimulation protocol, where p(s) followed
a uniform distribution. The probability distribution of the response
given the data p(rs) and the marginal probability of the data p(r) was
estimated from the data. Binning procedures were used to discretize
continuous response measures. As detailed further below, throughout
our analyses we estimated and corrected for bias in our estimates of
mutual information potentially resulting from limited amount of data,
and we used techniques to calculate lower bounds on the information.
Information in spike counts.Weassessedmutual information about the
stimulus parameters (force direction and surface curvature) by counting
the number of spikes recorded from a single afferent during the force
protraction phases (125 ms fixed window). Because this number ranged
from 0 to 12 (mean, 2.2; median, 2) and from 0 to 13 (2.6; 2) among
stimulation for the FA-I and SA-I afferents, respectively, the correspond-
ing sizes of the response space was 13 and 14. Since sparse data can lead to
an upward bias of estimates of mutual information, this estimate was
corrected by subtracting the bias, B, estimated as follows (Panzeri and
Treves, 1996):
B 
1
2Nlog(2) 
s
Rs  R S 1 ,
where N is the sample size (all stimuli delivered), R is the size of the
response space that was not empty,Rs is the number of response bins that
were not empty conditioned on the stimulus, and S is the number of
different stimuli. This estimate of bias is considered correct provided that
the number of trials for each stimulus condition is larger than the num-
ber of possible distinct responses, i.e., the size of the response space
(Panzeri and Schultz, 2001). This condition was fulfilled in the present
study. In addition, we assessed the validity of our bias-compensation
methods by estimating the parameters of a Markov model of spike gen-
eration (cf. Montemurro et al., 2007) applied to signals in 10 FA-I and 12
SA-I afferents for which300 trials were available. Generation of spike
trains from these models and calculations of the remaining bias for sam-
ple sizes representative for afferents with the least data indicated negligi-
ble differences (0.01 bit for both afferent types and for both stimulus
parameters).
Information in precise timing of spikes. We used the metric-space
method (Victor and Purpura, 1996, 1997) to estimate mutual informa-
tion contained in the precise timing of all spikes elicited during the force
protraction phase. Because of the potentially large response space, use of
the “direct method” used for spike counts might have resulted in large
biases (Panzeri et al., 2007). The metric-space method calculates a lower
bound of the mutual information and permits assessment of the tempo-
ral precision by which spike timing can contribute to stimulus classifica-
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tion. The method provides a measure of difference, or distance, between
spike trains that reflects the minimal cost associated with transforming
one spike train into the other. Single spikes are inserted and deleted at a
cost of unity, and shifting a spike in time incurs a certain cost q per unit
of time.
For each afferent, we first computed the distance between each spike
train recorded and every other spike train. We then computed the aver-
age distances between every given spike train r and all other spike trains r	
belonging to a certain stimulus condition s (i.e., surface curvature or
force direction) as follows:
dr,rs  
dr,r	
z1/z ,
where d(r, r	) indicates the distance between spike trains r and r	, angle
brackets denote the averagewith respect to all robserved under condition
s, and z, set to2 in this study, refers to the contribution of outliers to the
average distance. A lower bound of the mutual information was then
computed from a confusion matrix that indicated the condition from
which a spike train originated and the condition it was most similar to,
assessed by the average distance computed as described above. To esti-
mate the bias of the estimate of the mutual information, we reassigned
spike trains to random conditions and computed the mutual informa-
tion with themetric spacemethod. The bias term used was the average of
the outcome of 20 such operations.
By varying the cost parameter q, we assessed the temporal resolution
required for obtaining maximum mutual information for each afferent
and stimulation condition. We used eight different q values that ranged
from8 to 1024, derived frompowers of 2. This corresponds to a temporal
precision ranging froma 125mswindowup to a 1mswindow. InResults,
we report on mutual information obtained using an optimum temporal
resolution for each afferent. To cross-validate the outcomes of themetric
space method and direct method used with spike counts, we also com-
puted mutual information at q  0, where the cost of moving spikes in
time is zero and the distance between two spike trains is just the differ-
ence in spike counts. It was found that bothmethods provided consistent
results: Of the 43 FA-I afferents analyzed, the information about force
direction and curvature estimated by the metric-space analysis exceeded
that computed from spike counting in only two and four afferents, re-
spectively. The corresponding numbers for the 49 SA-I analyzed were
one afferent and three afferents, respectively.
Information in first spikes. To assess themutual information contained
in the timing of the first spikes in individual afferents, we divided the
force protraction phase into 2 ms consecutive bins and allocated the first
spike elicited by each stimulus into the appropriate bin. From these data,
we calculated the mutual information using the direct method as with
spike counts. We chose 2 ms bins, because this bin size approximately
matched the temporal resolution for maximal information as estimated
by the metric space method when applied to the first spikes only. Fur-
thermore, for nearly all afferents, the variability in the timing of first
spikes across all stimulus conditions was contained within a 30 ms win-
dow (Johansson and Birznieks, 2004), which resulted in similar sizes of
the response space as used with spike counts. Indeed, control analyses
showed that the mutual information computed with an appropriately
positioned 30 ms window matched that obtained with the procedure we
used. That is, the remaining bias, computed as described for spike counts,
was negligible (0.02 bit for FA-I afferents and 0.01 bits for SA-I
afferents).
Redundant and synergistic information contained in spike counts and
first-spike latencies. To assess if information transmitted by firing rates
and spike timing is redundant, independent, or synergistic, we compared
information available when both decoding schemes were used simulta-
neously with that contained in timing of first spikes and in spike counts
independently according to the following equation:
Syn IRc, Rf ; S IRc; S IRf ; S ,
where I(Rc, Rf ; S) represents the joint mutual information between the
stimulus and both coding schemes [spike counts (c) and first-spike la-
tencies ( f )], and I(Rc; S) and I(Rf ; S) stand for the mutual information
about the stimulus with spike counts and first-spike latencies, respec-
tively. Positive values of Syn indicate presence of synergistic information,
where information contained in the two coding schemes jointly exceeds
the sum of the information contained in each coding scheme if consid-
ered independently. Accordingly, negative values of Syn indicate that the
two coding schemes provide redundant information. A value of zero
means that both coding schemes contribute information independently.
To minimize potential bias in the estimates of Syn related to the small
sample sizes, we computed the joint information by using the recently
introduced shuffling method (Montemurro et al., 2007; Panzeri et al.,
2007). In addition, to correct for confounding effects attributable to the
low number of different stimuli used, we also compared the distribution
of Syn based on the original data with a distribution generated under the
assumption of independence between spike counts and latencies, where
spike counts and latencies were randomly reassigned across afferents.
Results
The Results are divided into four sections: First, we compare the
mutual information between stimulus and response estimated
from the number of spikes elicited during the protraction phase
of the force stimuli and from the precise timing of all spikes
elicited during the same 125 ms epoch. Second, we compare in-
formation in spike counts with that contained in the timing of the
first spikes elicited by the force stimuli. Next, for each coding
scheme,we examine how information about the direction of con-
tact force and the curvature of the contact surface in single affer-
ents might depend on where they terminate in the fingertip skin
relative to the site of stimulation. Finally, we analyze to which
degree first spikes and spike countsmay convey redundant, inde-
pendent, or synergistic information about the stimuli.
Information provided by spike times versus spike counts
As expected, the information obtained from the timing of all
spikes appeared substantially greater than that obtained from
spike counts. This applied to both FA-I and SA-I afferents and to
information about both force direction (Fig. 2A) and surface
curvature (Fig. 2B). In order not to introduce any bias attribut-
able to low sample sizes into our estimates of the mutual infor-
mation, we calculated a lower bound on the information in spike
timing and compared this lower bound with a direct estimate of
the information in spike counts. On average, the estimated infor-
mation content for individual FA-I afferents was 0.51 0.33 bits
(mean 1 SD) for force direction as assessed by spike counts and
0.92  0.52 bits (lower bound) if spike timing was taken into
account. The corresponding data for the SA-I afferents were
0.60 0.33 bits for spike counts and 0.96 0.32 bits as the lower
Figure 2. Information provided in the responses of FA-I (filled) and SA-I (open circles) affer-
ents about force direction (A) and curvature of surface contacting the fingertip (B). Information
(bits) in spike counts plotted against maximal information in spike timing, and each symbol
refers to data from an individual afferent. Points on the diagonal line indicate that spike count
information and temporal information are equal.
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bound for spike timing. Thus, considering
spike timing provided an average informa-
tion gain of at least 0.41 bits (80%) for the
FA-I afferents and 0.36 bits (60%) for the
SA-I afferents compared with spike
counts. For surface curvature, spike timing
conveyed information of on average 0.33
bits and 0.38 bits (lower bounds) for the
FA-Is and the SA-Is, respectively, which
corresponded to 236% and 200% of the
information about curvature in spike
counts (0.14  0.16 bits for the FA-I and
0.19  0.22 bits for the SA-I afferents).
According to a two-way ANOVA, there
was a significant effect of spike count ver-
sus temporal coding (F(1,181) 47.04; p 
0.001 in both cases) but not between dif-
ferent afferent types (F(1,181) 3.73; p 
0.05).
Wewere also interested in the temporal
resolution at which information was en-
coded in tactile afferents. We found that
the median temporal resolution at which
afferents transmitted maximal informa-
tion was 16 ms, and a two-way mixed de-
sign ANOVA failed to indicate an effect on
this for both afferent type (FA-I, SA-I; p
0.53) and stimulus feature (curvature and
force direction; p  0.24; treated as re-
peated measures). However, we noted a
marked variability among afferents; the
lower and upper quartiles for the FA-Is
were 32 and 8 ms and those of the SA-Is
were 64 and 8 ms. Analytically imposed
changes in temporal resolution from the
optimum value generally resulted in fairly
small effects on the information estimates.
Different spikes within single spike trains
may, however, contain information at dif-
ferent temporal resolutions (see analysis of
first spikes, below).
Based on a lower bound on the mutual
information for spike timing, we conclude
that the tactile afferents examined (FA-I
and SA-I), on average, convey at least 60%
more information about force direction and 100% more infor-
mation about surface curvature than spike counts do.
Information content in the timing of first spikes versus
spike counts
The information about force direction provided by timing of the
first spikes, regardless of when they occurred during the force
protraction period, was 0.48  0.32 bits (mean  1 SD) for the
FA-Is and 0.59  0.36 bits for the SA-Is. The corresponding
numbers for surface curvature were 0.32 0.23 bits and 0.45
0.34 bits. The estimate of the information conveyed by the first
spikes in the two types of afferents did not differ significantly
regarding force direction ( p  0.13; two-sample Kolmogorov–
Smirnov test) but did so for surface curvature ( p  0.04). We
observed no simple relationship between the time during the
protraction phasewhen an individual afferent reachedmaximum
information and the information conveyed by the first spike (Fig.
3A,B). Tests of correlations between the amount of information
in the first spikes and this time indicated significance only for
force direction in the SA-I afferents (r  0.48; p  0.001). The
amount of information was smaller for afferents reaching maxi-
mum information early compared with late (Fig. 3A). Afferents
that transmitted a large amount of information in their first
spikes also tended to transmit high information in their firing
rates. In other words, with each stimulation parameter (force
direction and curvature) and for both afferent types (FA-I and
SA-I), there was a significant positive correlation across afferents
between information contained in spike counts and in first-spike
latencies ( p 0.002 in all four instances). For the FA-I afferents,
the correlation coefficient was 0.50 for force direction and 0.58
for curvature. The corresponding values were 0.55 and 0.45 for
the SA-I afferents.
We analyzedwhen information about force direction and cur-
vature gradually became available in spike counts and in the tim-
ing of the first spike during the progression of the force protrac-
tion phase: we computed the information contained in the two
Figure 3. Information (bits) in FA-I and SA-I afferents about force direction and curvature provided by spike counts and by
timing of individual spikes.A,B, Information in timing of first spikes of individual FA-I and SA-I afferents about force direction and
surface curvature plotted against the time when maximum information was reached during the protraction phase. As such, this
time does not reflect the latency of the very first spike, as this varied with stimulation condition, but rather the amount of time
necessary for an afferent to achieve optimal discrimination between different stimulation conditions. Each symbol refers to data
froman individual afferent, and the linear regression line inA indicates a significant correlation for SA-I afferents. C,D, Increase in
information about force direction and surface curvature, respectively, as a function of time during the force protraction phase
estimated from spike counts and from timing of first spikes. Data averaged across all afferents of each type. Shaded areas
correspond to1SEMvaluegivenby the solid line.A–D, Thin solid linedenotes theprofile of thenormal force increaseduring the
force protraction phase.
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encoding schemes during a series of time windows that all begun
at the onset of the force protraction phase and had durations that
increased stepwise by 1 ms from zero to 125 ms. For each win-
dow, we averaged information across all afferents in our sample
regardless of whether they had responded or not. Before an affer-
ent responded (in any of the trials recorded), the transmitted
information was considered to be zero. Figure 3, C and D, plots
information about force direction and curvature provided up to
the time of the end of each window (abscissa value). Overall, the
timing of the first spikes conveyed more information than spike
counts during the force protraction phase. For surface curvature
(Fig. 3D), the first spike contained about twice as much informa-
tion as spike counts even at the end of the protraction phase for
both the FA-I afferents (229%; p 0.001) and the SA-I afferents
(237%; p  0.001). With force direction, the information con-
tained in spike countsmatched that in the first spikes at the end of
the protraction phase (Fig. 3C) ( p 0.55 and p 0.90 for FA-I
and SA-I afferents, respectively; paired t test). From Figure 3, C
and D, it can be seen that the initial increase of information in
first-spike latencies and spike counts happens at around the same
time. This early information is based on whether an afferent has
already fired or not, which was available from both coding
schemes.
All analyses concerning afferent information about force di-
rection were based on data pooled across surface curvatures and
the analyses concerning surface curvature on data pooled across
force directions. To check for interaction effects between force
direction and curvature, we compared mutual information cal-
culated with and without pooling data across conditions for a
subset of afferents for which a sufficient number of trials was
available. We found that pooling decreased the information
available for both spike counts and first-spike latencies by ap-
proximately the same amount, suggesting that the influence of
interaction effects was similar for both coding schemes. For force
direction and FA-I afferents (n  10), on average, the mutual
information decreased by 0.13 and 0.18 for spike counts and
first-spike latencies ( p  0.38; Wilcoxon signed rank test), re-
spectively. With SA-I afferents (n  12), the corresponding de-
creases were 0.24 bits and 0.18 bits ( p 0.42). For curvature and
FA-I afferents (n  14), the information loss was 0.14 bits and
0.22 bits for spike counts and first-spike latencies, respectively
( p 0.09), and for SA-I afferents (n 15), the loss was 0.24 bits
for both coding schemes ( p 0.76).
We conclude that the first spikes provide significant informa-
tion about our tactile stimuli earlier than spike counts do. More-
over, they appear to provide more than twice the information
about curvature present in spike counts over the entire force
protraction phase and similar amount of information about force
direction as present in spike counts over the entire protraction
phase.
Relationship between the termination of the afferent in the
fingertip and information contained about the stimulus
parameters
It has been suggested that afferents terminating at different loca-
tions with reference to the primary site of stimulation on the
fingertip might preferentially contribute information about dif-
ferent aspects of tactile stimuli (Bisley et al., 2000; Birznieks et al.,
2001; Jenmalm et al., 2003).We examined this issue by looking at
the information transmitted about curvature and force direction
in timing of first spikes and in spike counts over the entire pro-
traction period. Afferents terminating closer to the primary site
of stimulation tended to convey more information about curva-
ture than afferents terminating more remotely. This applied to
either coding scheme and to both the FA-I and the SA-I afferents
(Fig. 4A,B). Concerning force direction, we found no correlation
with distance except in first-spikes latencies of FA-I afferents,
which tended to convey more information with greater distance
(Fig. 4A). The color of the circles on the contours of the fingertips
in Figure 4 illustrates the relative contribution by each afferents to
information about surface curvature and force direction, i.e., the
circles are filled in grayscale in proportion to the information
estimated for curvature (black) and force direction (white), re-
spectively. The area of the circles is proportional to the total
information transmitted, computed as the sum of the informa-
tion about curvature and force direction.
Redundancy/synergy between different coding schemes
We finally addressed the question of whether individual afferents
transmit the same (i.e., redundant) or complementary (i.e., inde-
pendent) information or whether both coding schemes might
even jointly carry information (synergistic information which
would only be available from both coding schemes together).We
did this by calculating a measure of shared information between
the two decoding schemes (see Materials and Methods). Positive
values of this measure indicate that the two coding schemes con-
tain more information if operating jointly compared with inde-
pendently, whereas negative values indicate that the coding
schemes would provide redundant information. For force direc-
tion, this measure was on average 0.07  0.23 and 0.13 
0.38 bits for the FA-I and SA-I afferents, respectively (Fig. 5A).
The corresponding values for curvature were 0.06  0.16 and
0.09  0.18 bits (Fig. 5A). This means that for FA-I and SA-I
afferents, on average, just 8 and 10% of the information about
force direction, respectively, represented redundant information.
The corresponding values for curvature were 22 and 15%.
Most of the slight redundancy observed above can be explained
by noticing that both coding schemes carry information about
whether an afferent had fired during a given trial or not. Accounting
for this information which necessarily shows up as redundant re-
duced the observed redundancy by 0.01–0.06 bits, thereby bringing
both coding schemes very close to independence.
The synergy measure showed considerable variance across af-
ferents, where the signals in some afferents contained redundant
information, whereas others contained synergistic information
(Fig. 5A, solid line histograms). For both afferents types, redun-
dancy was more common for force direction than surface curva-
ture. The distances between the afferents’ termination in the fin-
gertip and the primary stimulation site explained a small amount
of the variance in the synergy measure that concerned force di-
rection. Afferents that terminated close to the stimulation site
showed positive synergistic effects between the two encoding
schemes, whereas afferents terminating farther away showed a
gradual increase in redundancy (Fig. 5B,C). For curvature, there
were no reliable relationships in this respect.
Last, we examined whether the variance of the synergy mea-
sure might be explained by the fact that the small stimulus sets
used (five force detections and three surface curvatures) might
have introduced spurious synergy estimates between coding
schemes.We compared the synergymeasures computed from the
recorded neural data with measures computed from a shuffled
distribution generated under the assumption that both coding
schemes acted independently (see Materials andMethods) (solid
and dashed line histograms in Fig. 5A). Two-sample t tests failed
to indicate significant differences in the mean values of the syn-
ergymeasures computed for original and shuffled data ( p 0.36
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for force direction and curvaturewith both afferent types).More-
over, Kolmogorov–Smirnov tests did not find any significant dif-
ferences between the original and the shuffled distributions ( p
0.40) apart from those for force direction in the SA-I afferents
( p 0.03).
Together, our results suggest that cod-
ing of surface curvature and force direc-
tion by tactile afferents by spike timing and
spike counts contributes principally com-
plementary information.
Discussion
To our knowledge, the present study is the
first to employ information theory for as-
sessing information represented in tactile
afferents supplying glabrous skin, i.e.,
body areas that actively contact objects.
We found that the information contained
in spike timing about the shape of the sur-
faces contacting the fingertip was at least
2.2 times that conveyed by firing rates, and
for fingertip forces, it was 1.6 times
larger. Moreover, the timing of only the
first spikes elicited in tactile afferents by
our stimuli appeared to transmit the same
amount of information about force direc-
tion as was transmitted by firing rates and
transmitted considerably more informa-
tion about object curvature. Furthermore,
our results indicate that coding of surface
curvature and force direction in tactile af-
ferents by means of spike timing and spike
counts overall contribute complementary
information. Given that multiple parallel
pathways use tactile afferent information,
it is possible that different processes and
tasks use different codes. For example, rel-
ative spike timing may primarily support
fast stimulus classification in the control of
action. Firing rates, in contrast, might
preferentially support perceptual mecha-
nisms that operate under less time pressure.
There are two main concerns which
generally arise in information-theoretic
studies: First, the selection of an adequate
stimulus set, and second, the elimination
of bias introduced by small sample sizes.
Stimulus parameters were chosen such
that they reflected fingertip stimuli that
commonly arise during natural object ma-
nipulation tasks, but we used only three
curvatures and five force directions. We
argue, however, that wemade a reasonable
trade-off between the size of the stimulus
set and the number of trials that we could
obtain with each type of stimulation given
the time limitation for recording signals in
single human afferents. We used three
methods to ensure that low sample sizes
did not affect the validity of our results:
First, we used established bias-reduction
methods, and we confirmed the effective-
ness of thesemethods in simulation and by
cross-validating with alternative methods. This ensured that any
potential remaining bias would be considerably smaller than the
effect sizes we report. Second, we calculated a reliable lower
bound on the mutual information in spike timing and compared
Figure 4. Information (bits) about force direction and surface curvature for individual FA-I afferents (A) and SA-I afferents (B)
plotted as a function of distance from the stimulation site. The scatter diagrams show for each afferent the amount of information
conveyed as a function of the distance between the center of the afferent’s receptive field and the primary site contact.White and
blackdots represent informationabout forcedirectionand curvature, respectively. Significant correlations are indicatedbydashed
(direction) or solid (curvature) regression lines. Each circle on the contours of thegeneric fingertip represents a single afferent, and
the center of the circle corresponds to the position of the center of the afferent’s cutaneous receptive field. The side view of the
fingertip includesafferents locatedoneither sideof the finger. Theareaof a circle is proportional to theamountof information that
is transmitted by the afferent, and the color reflects the stimulus parameter this information relates to, with black standing for
only curvature, white for only force direction. Gray values arisewhen the afferent transmits information about both featureswith
the exact level depending on the contribution of each tactile feature to the overall information. Note that in general, afferents
closer to the stimulation site tend to contain more information about curvature, whereas afferents farther away might contain
more information about force direction. However, the overall amount of information transmitted does not depend much on the
distanceof theafferent fromthe stimulation site. Thegray cross on the contour of thegeneric fingertip indicates the locationof the
volar point where the stimulus first contacted averaged over all trials.
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this bound with a direct estimation of the information in spike
counts. This resulted in a robust lower bound on the effect size.
Third, to increase the effective sample size, we pooled data from
trials with all curvatures when analyzing information about force
direction and vice versa. We verified that pooling did not affect
the comparison between different coding schemes (see Results).
Werner and Mountcastle (1965) quantified information
about amplitude of skin indentations in spike counts in slowly
adapting afferents innervating the hairy skin of the hind legs of
cats and monkeys. Both the spike counts and the information
transmitted (up to 2 bits) during the initial 100 ms of the stimu-
lation were higher than what we report. This study was, however,
designed to maximize the number of spikes elicited per stimulus.
To that end, the skinwas shaved, and for each afferent, the spot of
maximum sensitivity was subjected to pointed skin indentations.
In contrast, our approach was to obtain a representative picture
of information conveyed in the population of afferents by ana-
lyzing information in all responsive afferents while stimuli were
delivered to the same site regardless of the location of the affer-
ents’ terminals in the skin. Hence, many of the afferents analyzed
were just weakly excited. Furthermore, we assessed information
about more complex stimulus features that should be harder to
discriminate than stimulus intensity (which was kept about con-
stant). Despite that, we found that some afferents could be highly
informative (up to 1.4 bits; see Results).
Complementary information in spike counts and
first-spike latencies
Although we found a significant positive correlation between in-
formation transmitted by precise spike timing and firing rates for
both curvature and force direction, the two coding schemes pri-
marily conveyed independent information about both force di-
rection and curvature. As such, these results agree with previous
analyses indicating a lack of simple and consistent relationship
between spike latencies and firing rate in tactile afferents (Johan-
sson and Birznieks, 2004). Indeed, the complex nonlinear vis-
coelastic deformation properties of the fingertip caused by its
geometry and composite material properties makes the afferent
encoding of mechanical fingertip events highly intricate (Bir-
znieks et al., 2001; Jenmalm et al., 2003; Goodwin and Wheat,
2004). Researchers have attempted to model the fingertip me-
chanically while incorporating its composite material properties
with the goal of predicting responses of populations of tactile
afferents to arbitrary fingertip stimuli (Srinivasan and Dandekar,
1996; Maeno and Kobayashi, 1998; Maeno et al., 1998, 2004;
Serina et al., 1998; Nakazawa et al., 2000; Dandekar et al., 2003;
Wu et al., 2003, 2006). However, nomodel yet possesses the level
of realism that satisfies this goal.
Themechanics of the fingertip presumably also accounted for
the relationship between information conveyed about object cur-
vature and the distance from the site of stimulation on the finger-
tip and afferents’ termination in the skin. In agreement with ob-
servations in monkeys suggesting that SA-I afferents terminating
at the sides of the fingertip are less affected by changes in curva-
ture than afferents terminating close to the stimulation site (Bis-
ley et al., 2000), we observed that afferents located close to the
primary stimulation site transmitted higher information about
object curvature than afferents located farther away in both firing
rates and first spikes. Interestingly, we found the opposite rela-
tionship for information about force direction conveyed by the
first spikes in FA-I afferents, where afferents terminating on the
sides and end of the fingertip tended to conveymore information
Figure 5. Synergistic versus redundant information between spike counts and first-spike
latencies. A, Synergy/redundancy distributions for the original data (solid line) and shuffled
data (dotted line) for FA-I (top) and SA-I (bottom) afferents and for force direction (left) and
curvature (right). B, Synergy (white circles) and redundancy (gray circles) in individual FA-I
(top) and SA-I (bottom) afferents for force direction and surface curvature, respectively, plotted
on the contours of the generic fingertip, where the area of the circles corresponds to the total
amount of synergy or redundancy. A gray cross denotes stimulus contact point averagedover all
trials. C, Synergy/redundancy in the two coding schemes for force direction as a function of
distance between the centers of the afferents cutaneous receptive field and the primary site of
contact. Each symbol represents data from a single afferent. Positive and negative values imply
synergistic and redundant information, respectively, normalized to the information jointly con-
tained in both coding schemes.
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about force direction than afferents located close to the stimula-
tion site.
The intricacy of the mechanical properties of the fingertip
might also have accounted for the apparent difference between
force direction and curvature concerning information contained
in spike counts versus first spikes. In addition to the fact that the
first spikes conveyed significant information about both stimulus
parameters considerably faster than firing rates, the information
about force direction in spike counts increased throughout the
force protraction period, whereas the amount of information
about surface curvature in spike counts saturated comparatively
early during the force protraction period. Hence, later spikes ap-
peared to contribute little information about curvature.
The SA-I and FA-I afferents showed overall similar properties
regarding information content across the coding schemes. One
likely explanation for this similarity is that the force stimulus
during the protraction phase followed a time course that could
excite both types of afferents with similar efficiency: its frequency
content was 4 Hz. A major difference between the FA-I and SA-I
systems is their sensitivity, with the FA-Is being most sensitive to
relatively high frequencies (5–50 Hz) and the SA-Is to lower
frequencies content (less than5 Hz) (Johansson et al., 1982).
Relative spike timing in ensembles of afferents offers
fast information
Neuralmechanisms that support fast reception and processing of
sensory information are critical for control of actions. In object
manipulation tasks, information about discrete mechanical fin-
gertip events is typically expressed in the control of fingertip ac-
tions within 100 ms or less (for review, see Johansson and
Flanagan, 2008). This requires that significant information is
transmitted even when most afferents recruited have only had
time to fire one spike; this, in turn, implies that the precise timing
of the first impulses elicited in the afferent population convey
information,whichwe conclude to be the case. Since it is improb-
able that the CNS can predict contact events with millisecond
precision inmanipulation tasks for decoding of information con-
veyed in timing of spikes in individual afferents, the relative tim-
ing of impulses in ensembles of afferents most probably convey
the relevant information (Johansson and Birznieks, 2004). How
the CNS can decode such information is not known, but various
mechanisms have been proposed (Johansson and Flanagan,
2009).
Neural codes operating on latency differences between pairs
of neurons might convey substantially more information than
codes focusing on latencies in single neurons alone, if noise is
correlated across neurons (Gollisch andMeister, 2008).We could
not specifically address this possibility, as our experimental tech-
nique was limited to single-cell recordings. However, this as-
sumption seems a very plausible one, as a substantial intertrial
variability in tactile afferent responses to the same stimulus is
accounted for by nonstationary physiological conditions that
globally affect the responsiveness of afferent populations. This
includes volume changes of the fingertip with the pulse pressure
wave and the respiratory cycle (Westling et al., 1976) and, in
particular, changes in viscoelastic properties of the fingertip re-
lated to previous tactile stimuli (Pubols, 1982; Birznieks et al.,
2001). Because of such correlations, the relative timing of spikes
in pairs of tactile afferents is likely to fluctuate less than expected
from the noise in individual afferent latencies and, thereby, lead-
ing to higher information rates. Thus, based on our analyses and
these considerations, it seems suggestive that codes based on the
timing of first spikesmay provide an explanation for the rapid use
of tactile information, as, for example, shown in object-
manipulation tasks.
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